
 
 

 

PATRICK’S ORATORY 
           DEDICATED TO OUR LADY OF FATIMA  

CHURCH & RECTORY ADDRESS 
211 N. Maple Ave. 

Green Bay, WI 54303 
Phone (920) 437-9660 

Fax (920) 437-5154 

stpatrickgb@institute-christ-king.org  

 
 

www.institute-christ-king.org/greenbay  

ORATORY CLERGY 
 

T h e  V e r y  R e v e r e n d  M s g r .  R .  M i c h a e l  S c h m i t z  
V i c a r  G e n e r a l  

 

T h e  R e v e r e n d  C a n o n  M a t t h e w  T a l a r i c o  
P r o v i n c i a l  S u p e r i o r  

 

T h e  R e v e r e n d  C a n o n  A n t o i n e  B o u c h e r o n   
R e c t o r  

 
 

SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE 
8:00 a.m. Low Mass | 10:00 a.m. High Mass 

 

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE 
Monday  8:00 a.m. 
Tuesday  6:00 p.m. 

 Wednesday  8:00 a.m. 
 Thursday  8:00 a.m. 

Friday  8:00 a.m. | First Friday  6:00 p.m. 
Saturday  9:00 a.m. 

 

HOLY DAY MASS SCHEDULE 
6:00 p.m. High Mass 

 

CONFESSION SCHEDULE 
Sunday - 7:15 - 7:45 a.m. & 9:15 - 9:45 a.m. 

Daily - 30 Minutes before Mass 
  

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Tuesday  Following 6:00 p.m. Mass 

Friday  9:00 a.m. - Noon 
First Friday  4:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. 

 
 

Do you hunger for the Lord? 
 

A big crowd followed Jesus--five thousand men plus women and 
children. We notice how they followed Christ on foot, during the 
heat of the day, into the wilderness and without food. This is a very 
relevant lesson for us today particularly if we are tempted to miss 
Sunday Mass because the church is too far from our bed. 
 

Jesus performed the miracle described in today’s Gospel not         
because of a vain desire to be ostentatious but because of             
compassion for the people.  
 

Why does the Gospel specify barley loaves? Loaves made from   
barley are a lowly bread, tough and rustic. This detail points out 
that Jesus can work with anything we give Him, no matter how     
unworthy it is. The point is not our personal value or the number of 
our talents; the point is to give freely our gifts for His glory.          
Remember the story of the widow and her two mites (which are 
small coins). Her donation didn’t amount to much, but it was        
worthy because the offering came from her heart. 

 

The miracle of the loaves and fishes foreshadows Holy Thursday when Jesus would institute the Mass 
and the Blessed Sacrament with His Real Presence under the appearances of bread and wine. The         
starving crowd following Jesus into the wilderness was fed and satisfied. We live spiritually through the 
reception of His Body and Blood in Holy Communion. 
 

By the way, Communion is approaching. Do you hunger for the Lord? 

 

C a n o n  A n t o i n e  B o u c h e r o n  
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St. Anne, July 26 
Mother of the Virgin, Grandmother of the Savior 

 

   St. Anne was a human being, conceived and born, living and dying as every normal human does. 
But it is through her bond with her daughter, the Blessed Virgin, and with her Grandson, the    
Savior of the World, that is the reason for the reverence with which she is held throughout the 
Christian world. Her name in Hebrew means “grace.” 
 

   There is little that sets her apart from ordinary people as with other honored saints; she did not 
suffer martyrdom or lead a life of great penance or sacrifice; she did not withdraw from the world 
or take vows of poverty, chastity, or obedience.  She was a daughter, wife, mother, and grand-
mother in the natural sense under  favorable conditions because her parents and husband were 
people of substantial means, holding valuable lands and flocks. St. Anne, through the sanctification 
of her normal everyday life proves that sanctification is possible in other everyday lives.  
 

   Even though she is not mentioned as being present at the Nativity, surely as the grandmother-to-be, she would have been anxious 
about her daughter and the travels the Holy Family undertook at such a delicate time, and eager to hear the news of the birth. 
(Imagine the wonderment and then the submission that followed when she learned of her daughter’s role as Mother of the         
Messiah!) And how did she hear of the news of the birth of the Christ Child -- through the message of an angel or did she notice the 
light shining from the Star of the East? Did she learn of the slaughter of the Innocents? What about the intense anxiety she must 
have suffered when her daughter and Grandson were absent during the long Flight into Egypt? What a moment it must have been 
when the Holy Family returned to Nazareth and she finally held the Christ Child in her loving arms! 
 

   Just as in the case of many widowed grandmothers, her life must have centered around her child and Grandchild. Was it she who 
helped teach Him how to read? Did He spend time at His grandmother’s? We have little in Holy Scripture about this but oral     
tradition and artistic representations of her life give us a good clue. 

 

  Tradition says her relics were brought to southern France by St. Lazarus.  The relic of her head is kept in a church in the German 
Rhineland.  She is patroness of Brittany where her miraculous picture is venerated at Notre Dame D’Auray. She is also the        
principle patroness of Quebec with a shrine at de Beaupre.   
 

 Who better to understand the anguish and petitions of daughters, wives, mothers, and grandmothers? ST. ANNE, PRAY FOR US.   

Feast of St. James the Greater, July 25 
 

   St. James was the son of Zebedee, a Galilean fisherman, and Salome, a pious woman. He and his 
younger brother, St. John, were called as disciples just after Simon Peter and Andrew were called, and 
Peter, James and John are often mentioned together in Scripture.  
 

   He and his brother must have been quick to anger and zealous for they were called Sons of Thunder” 
-- a nickname given to them by Jesus, Himself. After Our Lord's Ascension, tradition says that St. 
James’s zeal for evangelizing took him to parts of Spain for a time, after which he returned to Judea for 
his martyrdom. In A.D. 44, Herod Agrippa I, the grandson of Herod the Great, “killed James, the 
brother of John, with the sword.” (Acts 12:1-2).  
 

   James’s relics were then translated to Spain. The Apostle’s relics were entombed and rather         
forgotten after years of Roman persecution, Vandal and Visigoth invasions, and Muslim attacks -- until an early 9th century hermit 
named Pelayo discovered the tomb -- some say after seeing a star marking the place -- in an area that became known as           
Compostela, which means “Field of Stars.” The King built a cathedral to mark the location.  
 

   The faithful began to make pilgrimages to the site, so much so that Compostela became the third greatest place of pilgrimage, 
just after Jerusalem and Rome, and still make the pilgrimage today. After making one of the many routes, known as “the Camino,” 
pilgrims attach cockleshells or their facsimile to their hats or clothes as “pilgrim badges,” signs that they’ve venerated the holy     
relics. Any year in which St. James’s Day falls on a Sunday is called a Holy Year, and a plenary indulgence may be gained by making 
the pilgrimage (his Feast falls on a Sunday every 6, 5, 6, and 11 years). To gain the indulgence, one must fulfill the usual conditions 
of plenary indulgences, must intend the pilgrimage for spiritual purposes and must have made the last 63 miles (100 km) on foot or 
on horse, or the last 125 miles (200 km) on bicycle. In modern times, the pilgrimage has lost some of its spiritual nature and has 
become a cultural event. 



Sun., Jul., 21 
8:00 a.m. 
Low Mass 

SIXTH SUNDAY  
AFTER PENTECOST 

 (2nd Cl., G)   

 

Our President Donald J. Trump 
by Tammy Fiala 

Michael Simia 
Thomas Simia 

10:00 a.m. 
High Mass 

Children’s Choir 

Canon Antoine Boucheron 
by A & A Alexandrina Center 

MC: Tyler Reif 
Thurifer: Nathan Reif 
Acolytes: Jacob Mihalski  
       &  Aaron Ramsussen 
Candle: Paul Mihalski, 
Brodie Bartolazzi, Vic 
Neumann, Josh Mihalski 
Crucifer: Nicholas Reif 

Mon., Jul., 22 
8:00 a.m. 

St. Mary Magdalene, Penitent (3rd Cl., W)   
Commemoration for the Pope 

†Aaron & Mary  Claflin 
by Rick & Patty LeMere 

Scott LaLonde 

Tues., Jul., 23 
6:00 p.m. 

St. Apollinaris, Bishop & Martyr (3rd Cl., R) for 
Commemoration for the Pope & St. Liborius, Bishop 
& Confessor 

Beverly Fonferek 
by Thomas Fonferek 

James Kanzenbach 
John Kanzenbach 

 

 HOLY HOUR OF EUCHARISTIC ADORATION - following Holy Mass  

Wed., Jul., 24 
8.00 a.m. 

St. Christina, Virgin & Martyr (4th Cl., R) 
Commemoration for the Pope  

†Francis Moes 
by Sandy & Andrea Siedman 

David Stillwell 
OPEN 

Thur., Jul., 25 
8:00 a.m.  

St. James the Greater, Apostle, (2nd Cl., R) 
Commemoration for the Pope & St. Christopher, 
Martyr 

†Jerome T. Blindauer 
by Phil & Sara White family 

OPEN 

Fri., Jul., 26 
8:00 a.m. 

 

St. Anne, Mother of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary 
(2nd Cl., W) Commemoration for the Pope 

†Mary LaLonde 
by Scott LaLonde 

Augustine Helfenberger 
Jean-Marie Helfenberger 

NO FRIDAY EUCHARISTIC ADORATION DURING RENOVATION 

Sat., Jul, 27 
9:00 a.m. 

Our Lady on the Saturday, (4th Cl., W)  
Commemoration for the Pope & St. Pantaleon, Martyr  

Mary Resch 
by Tony & Marylou Resch 

Michael Simia 
Thomas Simia 

Sun., Jul., 28 
8:00 a.m. 
Low Mass 

SEVENTH SUNDAY  
AFTER PENTECOST 

 (2nd Cl., G)   

 

Canon Antoine Boucheron 
by Jodi Barrington 

Eric Lexow 
Gibbon Lexow 

10:00 a.m. 
High Mass 

St. Cecilia Choir 

†Deceased friends & relatives 
by Mary Resch 

MC: John Kanzenbach 
Thurifer: James Kanzenbach 
Acolytes: Michael Simia 
       &  Sebastian Ellis 
Candle:Michael Kanzenbach, 
Thomas Simia, Sebastian 
Ellis, Elijah Lasee 
Crucifer: OPEN 

LITURGICAL CALENDAR: JULY 21 - JULY 28, 2019 
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DEVOTION SCHEDULE 
Daily....Rosary followed by the special Memorare Prayer for the Shrine of Christ the King  
 
Monday .................................. Fatima Prayers after Holy Mass 
Wednesday ....................... St. Joseph Novena after Holy Mass 
Friday….Sorrowful Mother Novena and Adoration after Holy Mass  
Sunday…..Legion of Mary - between the 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. Masses 
Monthly .... Infant Jesus Novena (Recited on the 17th to 25th) 

CONFESSION SCHEDULE 
Sunday ................................ 7:15 - 7:45 a.m. & 9:15 - 9:45 a.m. 
Daily ................................. 30 minutes before every Holy Mass 
Upon appointment ........................................ Call the rectory 

 

 Adoration Schedule 

 

Tuesday…...................Holy Hour following the 6:00 p.m. Mass 
Friday ......................... Eucharistic Adoration 8:45 a.m. - Noon 
First Friday……………Eucharistic Adoration 4:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.    

                                    DEAR GUESTS & VISITORS, WELCOME! 
CANON ANTOINE BOUCHERON AND THE LAY FAITHFUL WELCOME YOU TO ST. PATRICK’S ORATORY.  

WE HOPE THAT YOU WILL BE ABLE TO FULLY APPRECIATE THE BEAUTY OF THE CLASSICAL ROMAN CATHOLIC LITURGY. 
 

According to our liturgical tradition, and the norms in effect:  

 Holy Communion is received on the tongue and (if possible for you) kneeling.  

 Visitors who are not Catholic or non-practicing Catholics in full communion with the Church are asked Not to receive Holy Communion.  
 

To receive more information about the Extraordinary Form of the Classic Roman Catholic Liturgy, St. Patrick’s Oratory,  
the Institute of Christ the King, or if you desire to become a member of the Roman Catholic Church, please contact Canon Antoine Boucheron, Rector. 

  

JULY - MONTH OF THE MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD 
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Collections 
Weekly Collection - Sunday, July 14th: $4,827.00 

 

Monthly Collection Goal for July:  $14,300.00 
Quarterly  Collection Goal for Jul/Aug/Sep: $43,000.00  

Advertise in this Space $7/week 
 

Please Consider advertising your business, 
group or event in the Oratory Bulletin.  
Proceeds help offset our printing costs. 

 
 

If Interested please Contact Phil White at 
pwhite@bisautomation.com  

 
 

Now Hiring!  
 

Professional  
Drivers Wanted 

 

Great Wages & Benefits! 
 

Phone Bill: 920-973-6729 
bill@neumannag.com  

 
 

Phone Tom: 920-973-6739  
tom@neumannag.com 

 

Local, Regional and OTR.  
Dry van freight hauling throughout the U.S. 

Neumann Agriprises Inc. 

 

 

www.clarescornerfloral.com 

 
 

Clare's Corner Floral  
 

 designs custom  

 

bouquets & arrangements 
 

for your big day! 

Lori Fameree (Owner)   
 

Phone: 715-927-1963 

CEREMONY * RECEPTION * DAY-OF SERVICES 

A&A Alexandrina Center 
Green Bay Pregnancy Help 

 
 

Area’s Premier Pregnancy Resource Center & MOMs Home 

Helping women & children 
Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow 

 

101 N. Webster St., Green Bay   (920) 435-4191 
 

Become a Member of the Legion of Mary 
 

This lay organization was approved in 1931 for the United 
States, and gives glory to God and service to others through 
the sanctification of its members.  

 

A weekly meeting is conducted with prayer and a planning & 
discussion session. Projects might include visitation of the sick 
or newly baptized, Pilgrim Virgin Statue rotations, or whenever 
the Priest needs help. 

 

Please come join us in the Ramp Room across from O’Brien hall from              
9:00am—10:00am any Sunday. If you have any questions please contact       
Scott LaLonde: 920-660-9832 or Debbie Bouchonville: 920-619-1626 

Calendar of Upcoming Events  

 
 

Monday, August 5 - Pizza Ranch Fundraiser  
 Pizza Ranch Scrip Cards available Today 

 

Sunday, September 8 - Annual Oratory Picnic 
 Noon - Green Isle Park, Allouez 

 

Saturday, October 12 - Annual Oratory Pilgrimage 
To the Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help 
 Event begins with 12:30 p.m. Mass at the Shrine  

 

Saturday, October 19 - Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser Social 
 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. O’Brien Hall  

ELLIS NUTRITION 
Want to get on the road  

to be�er health?  
Ask us how! 

  http://ellisnutrition.com    920-371-1014  

 

Tony & Gina Ellis              
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Saint Michael Camp 
Boys 14 to 17: Sunday, August 11 to Thursday, August 15 

Contact: CampMichael@institute-christ-king.org 
Registrations will be closed on Monday, July 29   

 

For more info. visit www.institute-christ-king.org 

The Oratory Counts on your 
Scrip Support! 

 

Pizza Ranch is giving an extra 2% bonus 
on their gift cards from July 20-Aug. 2.   

 

A total of 10% of each gift card will go to 
St. Patrick's Oratory. 

 

Remember to pick up Pizza Ranch Gift cards for the Fundraising 
Community event on Monday, August 5 from 4:00-8:00. Scrip cards 
come in $10 and $25 and can be purchased at the Scrip Table at the 
side entrance in between the Masses on Sunday.  

Thank you for your continued support of the Scrip program! 

A MESSAGE FROM AFRICA 
 

Dear Faithful of St. Patrick’s Oratory, 
 

Thank you very much for your generosity in the 
collection benefiting our missions of Africa. The 
collection raised over $8,011 for our growing  
missions to help us continue bringing the reign of 
Christ to Gabon.   
 

Thank you also for your American kindness and hospitality    
toward me.  
 

I assure you of our prayers for you and your families from      
Africa, and I thank you all for yours.   
 

May Christ our Infant King bless you and America. 
 

In Christo Rege, 
Canon Bertrand Bergerot  

Save the dates! Save the dates!  

Save the dates! 
 

Saturday, October 12: Oratory’s annual pilgrimage to 
the Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help. Mass at 12:30 pm, 
lunch, rosary, veneration of the relic of the True Cross. 
 

Saturday, October 19: Spaghetti dinner from 5pm-8pm 
in O’Brien Hall. All proceeds go directly to the Restoration             
Project.  Come, socialize, and eat lots of spaghetti!  

CANON’S ANNUAL AUGUST TRIP DATES 

 

My yearly trip home to France and the required Chapter Meeting 
in Gricigliano means I will be absent from the rectory from     
Monday, August 5 until September 5.   
 

Please contact me immediately if some special circumstances will 
arise for you during August that need attention.  
 

Otherwise, the parish looks forward to greeting the usual        
substitute priests who have so graciously and kindly agreed to 
provide the Latin Mass for the Oratory during his month away.   
 

God Bless you all.  C. A. B.       

CONFRATERNITY OF CHRISTIAN MOTHERS 
Are you looking for a way to save the souls of your children in 
this crazy world?  Consider joining the Confraternity of Christian 
Mothers (CCM) at St. Patrick Oratory!  We meet for Holy Mass 
with Canon's instructions, and prayers on first Saturdays. The 
main purpose of the CCM as stated in the Manual is:  
"The Christian Mothers were approved by the Holy Father as a group who 
would pray together, sanctify themselves together, and discuss their family 
problems together.  Then they were to go back into their homes and put 
Christ into the hearts of their husbands, children, and neighbors.  This is the 
primarily spiritual group that the Holy Father spoke so glowingly of: 'Give 
me truly Christian Mothers and I will renew the face of the earth.'" Come 
to join us as we meet for the 9 a.m. Mass, Canon's spiritual     
instructions, and pray the official prayers together on Saturday, 
August 3 and discover the peace and joy of the Confraternity of 
Christian Mothers. To learn more, please visit our website: 
https://sites.google.com/site/christianmothersols/Home 


